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I t the paper is not received 
Wtvm&tiy notify the offlee. 

Iteamrt without delay change ol| 
address giving both old and new. 

Communications solicited front all] 
_U»tiw>iica. acctHoipaiiled in every in-

stance by the name of the author. 
tttme of contributor -withheld if| 
desired. 

P a ; no money to agents unless 
they hare credentials signed by us 
up t o date. 

Remittances may be made at our 
ova risk either by draft, express 
money order, poet office money order 
•or registered letter addressed E. J 
Ryan, Business Manager. Money sent 
In any other <way is at the risk of 
the person Bending it. 

Discontinuances — The JOURNAL] 
•Witt toe sent to every subscriber until 
ordered stopped and all arrearages] 
• re paid up. The only legal method 
of stopping a paper Is by paying all] 
arrearages. 
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Well To Remember. 

ttS^S^pA vs^wsv. 
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In lila opening address at the great 

International Conference of Catholic] 
Ch*rttie3 held i n Buffalo a few days 
aiaee, Monslgntor J . M. Grupa, of] 
Orchard Park, Michigan, stressed a 
phase of charity work that ehouldj 
JRP eY«r up-poraaoat in the minds of; 

"Tie Catholic social -worker when he) 
•aid: 

"Finally, It Is well for Bocial work-
«W h> remember that charity should] 
itself be charitably distributed. So-
cW workers of tho professionaJ paid 
class, and voluntary workers insuf
ficiently instructed often acquire a 
callousness in dispensing charitable 
assistance which is little removed 
front brutality. "We must look upon 
the poor and the needy as children 
who do not know enough to keep 
themselves, or -cannot do so. Gentle-
wm and considerate patience should 
actuate t he worker among the class
es whose lot ia hard to bear. They] 
suffer from haaadlcaps more nunier 
•cue than we often Imagine. The Good 
Shepherd and the father of the 

,..^^ro*igal^Soa^iaQlghtvWellJJiaj'a..cofi-
aigned the lost ones to their own 
fate and perdition, which their in 
subordinate waywardness h a d , 
brought upon them. Yet charity 

A New Angle. 
Modern industry may be a faotor| 

in the growth of crime aa»ong oui 
youth is the thought expressed by 
Edwin J. Cooley, chief of t h e Ca>th 
olle Charities Probation Bareau of 
the -Court of General Sessions, New 
York City, when he told t h e d«le 
gates to the National Conference of 
Charities in Buffalo that "modern 
industry in the factories, t h e work
shops, mines and offices utilizes tb« 
fre3hneB8 and vitality of the uew 
generation. In this age of quantity 
[production, mechanical routine work 
exhausting and monotonous,—'dead 
end jobs, devoid of interest and in 
eentive,—tend to weaken the self-
control and the mental and moral 
stamina of youth. Fatigue and bore 
dom often drive them to seek vitiat-| 
ing and questionable amusements to 
stimulate their jaded nerves. 

"Although serious outbreaks of 
delinquency rarely occur during the 
hours of work, nevertheless, the re 
moter causes of such offences often 
lie hidden in the failures, grievances 
[and discontent, arising from youth'f 
experiences at his place of employ 
ment. Vocational majad-justment re 
suiting from work unsuiited to the| 
training, strength, or temperament 
of the worker, and the viefeous in
fluence of fellow workers with loose 
moral codes, often play a distinct 
part in provoking delinquencies 
Restless and impatient with irrrtat 
ing conditions, untrained youth flits 
from one occupation to another, for 
reasons unknown to himself, because 
he cannot Interpret the dissatisfac 
Uons and vague unrest which 
prompts such action. 
» "Many forms of commercial en

terprise and activities are guilty of 
another crime against youth. Un
wholesome movies and plays, amuse
ment parks, cabarets, dance hails 
and pool-rooms, unclean bookB 
magazines, posters, postcards a nd 
pictures, the peddlers of drugs, con 
tribute In varying degrees to the 
[demoralization of youth. If the com 
rounlty atmosphere be tainted with 
what degrades life. If the unworthy 
things of life are allowed to be de
picted in word and picture, and on 
the screen and stage, is it loglcajly] 
to be expected that youth will not 
be contaminated by such influen-
Ices?" 

Amusement Mad. 

Vincent Murphy. 
Jus* at present the papers are 

printing much about a well-known 
and popular young Rochesterian who 
lias made a name for himself in 
political and financial circles—Vin
cent Murphy. 

Murphy ia a splendid name and 
has been borne by some splendid 
men and women but it is doubtful 
if it even was borne by any one who 
wore it more worthily than the 
father of Vincent Murphy, New York 
State 's youngest State Comptroller 
jand whose first term record stamps 
him as one of the best who has 
held the office. 

Daniel B. Murphy, Vincent's fa
ther was one of the men who spread 
Rochester's fame a.li over the land 

tnd beyond the seas. In business eir-
_les, in financial circles, D. B. Mur
phy was nationally known and as a 
leader in both. His organization and 
leadership of the National Credit 
Men's Association brought him in 
touch with leaders in business and 
politics from every community in 
the country and none who met him 
but acknowledged his capacity for 
unimpeachable integrity. Had he 
been less adamant!ve in his charac
t e r he might easily have been a 
leader in politics but he could not 
b e "handled". He balked at taking 

unsigbt, unseen orders" end his 
conscience would not permit him to 
d o a wrong act. 

But leadership in business and 
finance were not all of D. B. Mur
phy's title to greatness. He applied 
h is great experience and taJents to 
a n efficient understandable ad rain is 
t ration of organized charily while 
h e insisted that the needy should 
have full sympathy and assistance, 
h e had no sympathy with the cleverj 
faker who would prey upon the 
credulous and sentimental and pick 
up a living without work, thereby 
depriving the worthy needy of their 
deserts. Many of the ideas and prac
tices in vogue with the really, soien 
tifically managed social welfare and 
[organized charities associations orlg 
nated with Mr. Murphy. 

The Epileptic Colony at Sonyea la 
a monument to Daniel B. Murphy. 
He gave much of his late years to 
building up this Institution. He made 
p-ersooaj appeals to the legislators 
for necessary' appropriations and 
these appeals were successful be
cause the legislators knew that with 
Mr. Murphy on the Sonyea governing 
board the state would receive a nun 
dred cents value for every dollar 
expended. 

Vincent Murphy appears to pos 

L E T U S 
advise you be fo re you m a k e 
a n y definite p l ans involving 
Real E s t a t e t r a n s a c t i o n s . 
W e a r e a l e r t and in t imate ly 
in touch wi th t h e s i tua t ion . 

"Own Your Own Home" 

C-FGARFIELD j 
' REAL ESTATE COMPAHYM 
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[swimming meet, a victorious foot-] 
ball, tennis, baseball, or pugilistic' 
champion, to a popular movie st_ar 

_ *ban they would to a President, o 
Mused them, a t a risk to themaelves,povemor. a great preacher, a leader] 
•o forget tho offense, and to gather •" surgery or medicine or a dimiln-j 
the disobedient ingnates into loving n-nt figure in finance, or business, or 
arms. philanthropy. 

T h e Church la a model in its Of course, it will be urged that 
att i tude t o nations and . their idlo- a large part of the people of New 
eyncrasioe. One and tho same fund 
ameatally- top ai i-agee- and for alii 
peoples, yet it has prudently left to 
them (their allowable practices; the 
essentials remain unchanged but 
the amosphero which permeates 
Catholio devotions is peculiarly na
tional in various countries, begin-: 
ning with the moat fastidiously civ
ilised and ending with the primitive 
ravage neo-convert. It transforms, 
mends, adopts, reforms gently and 
gradually. Social work must 6eek 
its inspiration at the foot of the 
cross and follow In the footsteps of 
the Samaritan and .the Good Shep-
aerd. In omnibus chaitas, yea even 
In charity itself, charity. 

Ito Governor- Snjlth-. -of !*PW Vorlr tyutfcwws'e: 
in rejolneder that it is "Al." Smith 
the man, the human being whoj 
knows how to play upon the public 
heart string just as well as 
movie or stage star. 

The millions spent and bet uponjlher, he will leave to his children a 
the recent Tunney-Dempsey fisticuff priceless heritage. 
bout; the thousands who fought] 

Made Here. 

York State appear to pay homagel 

any 

SniSest Jn'Resi 
•mtm'Uttm hddhfl ,Ml»ci o/vtotric*.-

It has been well said that the 
American people, big and large, are 
amusement mad and are paying 
wore^ homaJse_tQ. tha .winner of- ajsEsa-nxany-Of. the ouialltles and -much] 

of the ability of his father even as 
ja. young man. He demonstrated these 
u.ualities ao well that in bis tlrat 
year in the Legislature he was listed 
among the leaders at Albany. His 
nomination and election gave to Mew 
York State the youngest comptroller 
It ever had and In his first two years 
he handled the problems presented 
so well that his unanimous renom 
Inatlon followed as a matter of, 

In all human probability, Vincent 
Murphy will go up the ladder mam 
more rungs but If he does no more 
than attain the record for utiIm
peachable Integrity left by his fa-

This editorial appeared in a recent 
iasue of the "Times-Union": — 

Loss of life in the train collision 
a t Bethlehem, Pa., calls attention to] 
the program for improvement of] 
atilway safety devices. 

Announcement is made by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad that exten 
afon of automatic signals and train] 

* -control devices ds now under way 
on t h a t system at a cost of eight] 
million dollars. 

One Bijen device 'consists of an 
«iectrioally operated mechanism by! 
which the signals a t the side of the 
track or on overhead bridges are 

' duplicated in miniature within the 
-engine cab, keeping the indications 

: oonttmiouely before the engineman 
•and .fireman. The stop and forestaller 

; i s a device so arranged that if a 
• strain passes a signal showing any 

indication exceipt "clear," the air 
; brakes will be automatically applied] 

tnrotfgh electrical circuits in the 
j-itwok itaedf, unless the engineer 
i «*emtes a lever- to "forestaU" the 
; automatic operation of the brakes. 

3ffe could not d o this without not±ng| 
4 t a« aligMu. 

S P P f e ' < ; 4 .-, l*6>.-4'dottbt o*hw large railroad! 
' ""'" i1a*«iiaa#,'WoTkfijiif under the super-

t a a ^ J ' o L J I ^ Itntersitaie Commerce 
Omniiwi^ny.aEe making progress 
•wtth j l i t p i i A „ device* which will 
ta«r«ia»"iaiety in train operation, , 

Thla .recalLi the fact tha t auto-j 
»rtift:i|t|fecning and automatic train' 

Ji * * » t ^ P P l ^ . i J l « r i e 1 « p e d i n Rocb.' 
£ « r t e r | | W i | f e - o ^ "of &wmesfer*8 
> lwdiiiar; |pi:niplw^:ig the ' General 
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their way to view Valentino in his] 
|shroud; the cheering mobs that 
greeted Gertrude Ederle after shej 
[swam the English Channel; orTun-i 
ney after he beat Dempsey; or who' 
stood In line ail night to. buy a 
bleacher seat for the Worlds series; 
All these are cited as proof positive 
that America has lost its s«nse of 
proportion and has gone off en an 
orgy of amusement and hero wor
shipping. 

Perhaps. "Us so. But hark back to 
last June when men and women 
journeyed from all parts of the] 
[world to Chicago; where thousands] 
'stood In line for hours to gain swi 
mission to the Stadium and, havlng| 
gained admission sat for hours in 
the blazing sun; who traveled for 
hours to Mundelein and there braved 
ithe fury of the elements. And*<f*>r 
|what? 

To demonstrate their faith in re 
vealed Religion; to assist in the| 
[Sacrifice of the Mass; to pray, 

The International Eucharlstic Con
gress of 1926 in Chicago is proof 
[positive that there is a large portion] 
[of the American people who a re not 
carried away by things material and 
who, while they know how t o play,] 
have not forgotten how to pray. 

News Editorials. 
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Times-Union Editor 
Appreciates Catholic 

Journal Editorial 

Wajsrther 

W3S 

buylnr ;autorj 

t h a t way•*• 
on •uctKitern 

Catholic Journal Publishing Co., 
113 N. Water St., 

October 4 , 192C. 
[Editor, 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Bear Sir: 

I have Just seen a clipping of your 
editorial of September 3rd i a which 
you SPeafc highly of the Rochester 
Times-Union. 

Let me assure you of my apprecia 
tion of this compliment. I hope we 
may continue t o merit this commen
dation. 

Very truly yours, 
Prank K. Gannett 

Red Grange and Suzanne Leglen 
are now professionals. At least, they 

iivmoMies : <m are honest with themselves. 
in?lji$i#Nttft, : " • • ' • • i.t> i 

What may be called "news editor
ials" are taking the place of the old 
fashioned "editorial opinions". For 
example here are two examples of 
"news editorials" taken from one| 
day's editorial page in a local sec
ular contemporary: — 

A metropolitan newspaper having 
referred to the storm In Florida as 
a "tornado." a correspondent 
promptly says a tornado rarely ex 
ceeds more than a few hundred feet 
in width and does not travel more 
than fifty or sixty miles. A hurricane 
[—or, more properly speaking, a] 
tropical cyclone—such as Florida ex 
perieneed, may have a diamefcer of 
fifty to five hundred miles and travel 
for days at a speed of only ten miles] 
an hour net advance as i t whirls. 

A "model American home" whieh 
the State Federation of Women' 
Clubs has built in Fieldston for pub-] 
lie inspection has cost $75,000. It 

explained that "it is not intended 
to be a typical home, but rather a 
[dream house, where every housewife 
may see the fulfillment of her fomd-
]est ambitions." The housewife, how-
lever, faces realities from day to day. 
[She should be helped to obtain the| 
household aids which would lighten 
her tasks. The federation might bet
ter have erectted a house within the 
reach of the average family—one 
costing about a tenth the amount] 
It has expended. 

Will not stretch or lump. 
Made of prime Japara 
Kapoc. 

Ask Your Dealer 

Price $34.00! 

A Woman's 
Treasures 

A DEPOSIT box in our vault costs 
^ only a few cents a week. 

Each box is reserved for the exclu

sive private use of the person renting 

it, who alone has access to it. 

Jewelry — letters — personal 
keepsakes — deserve the se
curity of a safe deposit box 

Monroe County Savings Bank 

(What's the Difference 
between a trass that holds your] 
rupture perfectly and one that 
does not? 

—Just This— 
With a truss that holds perfectly I 
you are enjoying life—the Inguinal j 
Ring is gradually getting smaller; 
and while we never promise a cure [ 
your condition will Improve under j 
our treatment. With a truss that 
does not hold you are in danger, 
of strangulation, the rupture is 
constantly getting larger because j 
the Ring is breaking down. 

The Uncle Sam Truss j 
will bold perfectly. Come in and 
let us tell you about i t 

George R. Fuller Co. 
230 A N D R E W S S T R E E T 

Exclus ive R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s for] 
Roches t e r and vic ini ty 

35 STATE STREET 
Open Saturday Evenings 

Jos. P. Metzinger 
Painting, Decorating i 

and Paperhanging 
084 Clinton Ave, South 

Stone 2078-J 

Looks like a rather lively cam 
paign -with more than ordinary ex 
change of personalities. 

Glancing over the platforms adopt-
[ed by the political convention re
veals t h e fact that the principal dif 
ference between the t w o parties is 
"f will. I will not. I am in. You are 
joat. You want to get in. I want to 
stay in ." • 

>}' I t l a not too late to subscribe &>{ 
annual collection for the Settrlii 
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Gene Tunney, the new heavy
weight champion, comes of a Catho
lic family and has a sister who has! 
been for a number of years a mem* 
ber of the Dominican Order. She Is 
no?*- in an Eastern convent and is 
engaged in teaching. 

"YOUR BAKER" 
JOHN FOCQUET, Prop. 

All Kinds of Baked Goods 
French Pastry and Wedding Cakes 

To Order 
Saturday all Rinds Knchen 

' Salads 

888 Joseph Ave. Cor. Ludwig Pk. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Formerly with Seels', Edwards* 
and Duffy-Powers. 

IF YOU DONT! 
Bring Your Shoes To Vs \ 

WE BOTH LOSE 

!i*L*Mfflsm£ti 

PHONE JLl* . Main 2770 

BOBEBTSON & SONS 
Shoe Repairers 

40 North Water St. 

K E N N E T H A . STOCKING 
PHARMACIST 

S61 State Street 
Inspect our complete line of 

Toilet Articles 
If it 's a Prescription take it to 

Stocking's 

C A L L A 

DOLLAR TAXI 
Cadillac o r Packard 

MAIN 1721 
M«W>—up*— mjnwii 

ANTHONY'S BEST KNOWN SHRINE , 
~£t; A*nth"otfy*s Graymoor Shrine is prob-j 

ably the most widely known and most liberally; 
patronized of any Shrine erected in honor | 
of the Wonder-Worker of I'ac ĵia in America. 
Ever since the Statue of St. Anthony was set, 
up in thr (• ospel corner of the Sa.nctuary, a I 
few fin>« brfore the dedication of St. Francis j 
Church on the Atonement Mountain fourteen 
rears ago it has been the object of an ln-
creatins devotion on the part of his Clients. 

A fresh Novena to the Saint bpelns every 
Tuesday, and as these weekly Novenas con

stitute an endless chain it has come to be known as St. Anthony's.] 
I'-erpeiual Novetrs.- -Trrerp-'has" Been a notable" increase of petitions: 
come to us from all parts of the I'nited States and Canada during the ' 
past six months, and their volumf we are happy to report is ever | 
swelling to larger proportions. That the efficacy of St. Anthony's in-l 
tercession Justifies the confidence reposed on him by so many thousands! 
uf Clients, the testimonials which follow serve to show. They are 
only a small fraction out of the hundreds of such testimonials which 
come to us every month. 

Thanksgivings For Favors Received 
Mrs. J. C , Lowell, Mass.: "I wrote you a letter some time ago 

ask In p you to pray to St. Anthony to obtain for us that a court matter 
might be settled without any more scandal being brought, promising 
an offering for St. Anthony's Bread Fund. Thank God and Dear St. 
Anthony, wp obtained our request." 

Mrs. M. R.. Bronx. "Enclosed find donation for St. Anthony's 
Poor in thanksgiving for a request granted.—settlement and peace In 
the family." 

W. D. F.. Newburgh, N. Y.: "Enclosed please find donation for 
St. Anthony's Bread, a thank offering for a very good position, which 
was obtained through his intercession. Please publish." 

Mrs. F. S...Vermont: "Enclosed find offering for Masses for the 
Souls in Purgatory, in honor of St. Anthony, which I promised if my I 
niece should recover from a serious illness, and also for the recovery* 
of a sister, who was In very poor health." 

M. B.. Syracuse. N. Y.: "I lost the diamond out of my ring one 
night, and although I searched carefully for it, I could not find it 
until I prayed to good St. Anthony, and promised the enclosed offering 
if he would find it for me." 

Prayers and directions for making the Novena will be sent upon 
request ten cents postpaid. We also supply a short "Life of St. 
Anthony." twenty-five cents postpaid. Address your petitions t o ST. 
ANTHONY'S GRAYMOOR SHRINE, FRIARS OF THE ATONEMENT, 
BOX 316. PEEKSKILL. N. Y. 

REFRESH YOURSELF WITH 

cca'k 
Delicious and Refreshing in Battles 

Rochester Coca-Cola Bottling Corporation 
P h o n e Stone 664-665 ' 190-200 Ber l in St . ! 
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R A Y W . S H E R M A N a n d H A R R I E T K . S H E R M A N 
C H I R O P R A C T O R S 

—-OFFICE HOURS— 
2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P. M. 10 to 12 A. M. By Appointment 

Saturday and Sunday by Appointment 
S85 Main St. West. cor. Wflkmbank PL Phone Genesee 70S 

The Gilbertines were an English 
Religious Order previous to the Re-
fromation. The peculiarity of the 
Gilbertine system was that each 
] monastery had three convents, one 
for priests, one for lay-brothers, and 
another for sisters, all under the 
direction of the prior. It flourished in 
a number of places in England but 

VIII, became extinct 
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL 
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Annual Calendar 
Number This Week 

This week's Journal i s In two < 
tJons and constitutes Our annual 
Calendar Number, 68 pages in al l , 
containing the Feast and Fast Daye 
of t h e coming year; information and' 

never spread abroad and consequent sped*! pictures of the great Bucbar-
iy, when sup-pressed by King Henry istic Congress held in June; pictures 

of the new Catholic Churches la 
iRochester an 
'of interest 

mmM ^uttciee 
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